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come and inheritance taxes, a tax on idle land, a fifty-dollar
monthly pension to needy persons over sixty, and a huge
network of cooperatives to stimulate production, consump-
tion and employment. His slogan was "End Poverty in Cali-
fornia/' happily shortened to EPIC When he led the field in
the primary election, his campaign could no longer be dis-
missed as a joke, and only by the most strenuous efforts of
the press, movie industry and conservative citizens was he
nosed out in November, 1934, by his Republican opponent
Frank Merrianu The movement quickly collapsed, leaving in
its wake the mute evidence of EPIC cafes, New Economy
barbershops and Plenty-for-All stores, which long survived
in backwater communities*
In January, 1934, while EPIC was still soaring, a simpler
panacea for prosperity, compounded exclusively for the aged,
issued from the same region with Dr. Francis E. Townsend's
incorporation of Old Age Revolving Pensions, Limited, The
founder, a gaunt physician who had struggled long years
homesteading in Kansas and doctoring folk in the Black Hills,
had finally migrated to Long Beach, California, as assistant
health officer. Under the watchword **Youth for work and
age for leisure/' he proposed that the proceeds from a uni-
versal two-per-cent transactions tax should pay two hundred
dollars monthly to every unemployed person of good char-
acter over sixty years of age, this stipend to be wholly spent
before the next pay day. The notion of rapidly circulating
money —"the myth of velocity/* skeptical economists called
it—strongly appealed to the naive, despite statisticians* fig-
ures that nearly half the national income would be required
to meet Townsend's demands on behalf of eight or ten mil-
lion persons. Moreover, like all sales taxes, this levy would
fall most heavily upon wage-earners**
* Townsend claimed that his crusade was inspired by the sight of three
elderly women rummaging in garbage cans; but probably he was imitating a
proposal current in Seattle to give the old a pension for compulsory spending.
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